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Global Challenges? 

• Desertification;

• Water Decade;

• Destruction of the ozone layer;

• Loss of biodiversity;

• “Bonus” global effort;

• Destruction of forest habitats;

• Food Insecurity/Malnutrition;

• Global warming/climate change;

• Addressing key areas of unsustainable development through SDGs;



Themes

(i) Think Global, implement Locally: the strategies necessary to combat 
global natural resources problems; 

(ii) the importance of global, coordinated–but effective—action; and 

(iii) some of the qualities that future globalists will need, to bridge the 
gap between global thinking and local action.



“Conclusions”
• Global action is needed now as before and can only be done 

through multilateral action (vs. “I’ll exclusively do what’s best for my 
country/community/family etc.”)

• Complete successes in global efforts have been rare but we can learn 
from what worked (common cause, people 
participation/consultation/leadership; complementary means and 
knowledge; clear link between global and local; maximizing “win-
win”; mobilizing dedicated funds; accountability; metrics/monitoring 
and evaluation)

• We can’t just do more of the same and expect different (better) 
results: Need innovation in specific areas especially because of crisis 
in trust in multilateral solidarity and diminishing official development 
assistance.



Desertification
sources:https://www.3bmeteo.com/giornale-meteo/cina--muraglia-verde-per-fermare-la-desertificazione—57204; and IUCN, 2017 
http://www.ansa.it/canale_ambiente/notizie/natura/2017/09/05/iucn-un-quarto-terre-aride-e-a-rischio-desertificazione_0bcf1e00-c87d-49b0-8de9-b412c5ce3166.html





UNCCD: Convention to Combat Desertification

• Launched 1994

• Objective: to combat desertification and mitigate the effects of 
drought in countries experiencing serious drought and/or 
desertification, particularly in Africa.

• Context: 
• Extensive, uninterrupted droughts of the early 1970’s;

• Lake Chad shrunk to a third of its size;

• Niger and Senegal Rivers did not flood;

• Famine.



Desertification global action: historical perspective
source: World Atlas of Desertification, EU, 2018 at  https://wad.jrc.ec.europa.eu/



Desertification: Limited success to date
• Present status of land degradation in Global Land Outlook: 

https://knowledge.unccd.int/sites/default/files/2018-06/GLO%20English_Ch4.pdf:

• 20% of vegetated land shows persistent declining productivity (22 milliom
Km2);

• 1.3 billion people “trapped” on degrading agricultural land.

• Weaknesses: https://www.e-ir.info/2014/04/30/united-nations-convention-to-combat-desertification-issues-and-challenges/

• Political divide (definition of “global”; North-South divide);
• Lack of dedicated fund;
• Inadequate baseline and monitoring system;
• Difficulty of focusing on specific locations/processes and prioritization;
• Complexity of land degradation causes and processes;

https://knowledge.unccd.int/sites/default/files/2018-06/GLO English_Ch4.pdf
https://www.e-ir.info/2014/04/30/united-nations-convention-to-combat-desertification-issues-and-challenges/


Desertification: still on the global radar
• “land degradation is considered to be a global problem of human dominance involving complex 

interactions between social, economic and environmental systems, which is not amenable to mapping.” 
(World Atlas of Desertification, EU, 2018)

• UNCCD Strategic Framework: 2018-2030: https://www.unccd.int/sites/default/files/inline-files/ICCD_COP%2813%29_L.18-1716078E_0.pdf

• Combat desertification and promote SLM and Land Degradation Neutrality;

• Improve living conditions of affected populations;

• Increase resilience to droughts;

• Generate global environmental benefits (climate; biodiversity; etc.)

• Achieve partnerships (financial, technical, etc.) in support of UNCCD;

• The Global Environmental Facility (GEF) approved as a funding mechanism for 
UNCCD implementation.

https://www.unccd.int/sites/default/files/inline-files/ICCD_COP(13)_L.18-1716078E_0.pdf
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Water Decade: 1981-1990 
source: WHO, 1992;  http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/170492/EB89_24_eng.pdf?sequence=1





Ozone Hole





Source: USEPA



A World Without the Montreal Protocol
source: Nasa







Why is the Montreal Protocol the “best” 
multilateral agreement?
• Flexible to adapt with new data and circumstances?

• Existence of a multi-lateral fund to support change?

• Chance: Some of the chemicals out of patent--incentive to move to 
newer ones?

• “Win-win” for industries as well?

• Citizen understanding/action (easy to grasp “hole” concept)?

• US/UK leadership? Margaret Thatcher the Chemist?

• Other?
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Convention on Biological Diversity: countries 
where it was ratified.Source: CBD, 2018





Bonus: The 1000 Genomes Project
Source: NIH; https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3340611/; http://www.internationalgenome.org/about

• Overall Goal: Create a deep catalogue of human variation to provide a 
better baseline to underpin human genetics 

• Discover shared variation (shared = not private to individual) and 
characterise by allele frequency 

• Aim for effectively all (not just a lot of) common variation

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3340611/


A Auton et al. Nature 526, 68-74 (2015) doi:10.1038/nature15393

The 1000 Genome Project: Population sampling.



Food Insecurity





Global Agriculture and Food Security Program





Global Warming—Climate Change









Why the future is (possibly) rosy 4 trends in search of 
validation and dissemination:

• Building on the Strengths of past and on-going global campaigns 
(even the slow/unfinished ones);

• Capturing the youth/millennial’s imagination and creativity (change 
will come in response to popular demand);

• More avenues for “win-win” and integrated (nexus) solutions (crass 
“bottom line” is not the norm any more);

• Innovative sources and channels for financing (official development 
assistance is waning—huge alternative finance is on the lookout for 
Environmental, Social and Governance linking global to local;

• …



Source: Brookings, 2018



Source: European Investment Bank



Source: Financial Times, 2018 https://www.ft.com/__origami/service/image/v2/images/raw/http%3A%2F%2Fcom.ft.imagepublish.upp-prod-us.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fc0b54c08-ad25-11e8-94bd-
cba20d67390c?source=next&fit=scale-down&quality=highest&width=700


